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William Byron
canʼt win the NASCAR
Cup Series champi-
onship this year. Nei-
ther can Daniel
Suarez. But that does-
nʼt keep them from
racing like they can.

C h a m p i o n s h i p
contenders got an-
other reminder Sunday
there is no pecking
order or favoritism at
185 mph. There were

39 cars at the Texas Motor Speed-
way which meant there
were 39 different agendas
that focused back to one
thing – a chance to go to
Victory Circle.

Kyle Larson was exempt
from the calamity that put
many of the other Elite
Eight drivers in trouble of
making the one race, win-
ner-take-all Championship
Round next month. He did it by
keeping his No. 5 Chevrolet out
front for 256 of 334 laps. The only
real challenge came from Byron,
his Hendrick Motorsports team-
mate. He kept his car close to the
front – even leading for 50 laps –
but he couldnʼt quite get to Larson,
much less pass him.

But if he could, he wouldnʼt have
backed down. The fact Larson was
driving for a Final Four spot in the
playoffs wasnʼt as important as win-
ning his own race.

“Yeah, weʼre here to stay. Rudy
[Fugle, crew chief] is going to be in
it for a long time, I feel like, and
weʼve got a good team; a good

young team, myself included, so I
feel like we can do a lot of good
things,” Byron said. “I saw that last
week. Just didnʼt finish it off with the
contact there, but yeah this week
we had a pretty good run and had a
shot at a win.”

Larson now moves to the cham-
pionship finale at the Phoenix
Raceway. Others move to next
Sundayʼs race at the Kansas
Speedway or a week later at the
Martinsville Speedway knowing
they need a victory to advance – all
while tip-toeing around other driv-

ers who arenʼt in the play-
off picture.

With six cautions –
and restarts – in the final
58 laps, the playoff stand-
ings became a moving
target. Denny Hamlin
wrecked twice in the final
19 laps and managed to
gain points in the rank-
ings.

“Itʼs insane. I think we ended up
gaining a point over the cut, some-
how. I donʼt know. Itʼs just a crazy
day,” he said. “The way these cars
race where we are packed up for a
couple of laps, you just never know.
Itʼs going to be the same way at
Kansas. Hopefully, we bring a fast
piece there and we can go there
and compete for a win.”

Joey Logano blew an engine
and Martin Truex Jr., who crashed
after being tapped by Suarez, now
are in must-win situations. Truex
was trying to gain points for the
championship; Suarez was trying
to win for the first time.

Suarez offered no apologies.

“I feel so bad for him. I feel like I
ruined the race for him, but he just
canʼt be doing that. Iʼm racing as
well here,” Suarez said. “I have a
lot of respect for the guys in the
Playoffs. But one thing is respect,
another is taking advantage of the
situation. He wasnʼt even close to
being clear and I donʼt know why
he did that. Weʼre in the last 10 to
12 laps of the race; Iʼve got tires
and he doesnʼt have tires. I donʼt
know, I think heʼs just got to be a lit-
tle smarter.”

Truex was dejected his playoff
hopes were crippled by a driver
whoʼs 25th in the point standings.

“Yeah, we touched for sure. Itʼs
really fast right there and yeah, hit
the splitter and went straight to the
fence,” he said. “Tough spot to

have contact like that. I donʼt know.
It is what it is.”

Larson can spend the next two
weeks getting ready for Phoenix.
Equally important, he doesnʼt have
to worry about anyone else, espe-
cially nonplayoff contenders, on the
racetrack.

“I just was more worried about
like if you get in the wall or some-
thing like Denny or Truex or get
caught up in a wreck, stuff like that,
which now we don't have to worry
about. So that's good,” Larson said.
“But yeah, I mean, I'm not going to
plan on racing any differently these
next two weeks. I still want to win
stages, win some races and keep
this momentum going into
Phoenix.”

So does everyone else.
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Track will have another issue in December and be back in 2021. 
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William Byron (24) and Martin Truex Jr. (19) leads the field, all of who wants the win, to a restart Sunday afternoon at Texas Motor
Speedway. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



The Autotrader
EchoPark Automotive
500 at Texas Motor
Speedway had dra-
matic ups-and-downs
all Sunday afternoon
with the victorious ex-
ception of Kyle Lar-
son, who absolutely

dominated the race – leading 256
of 334 laps and holding off the field
on seven different re-starts in the
final 125 laps alone.

Larsonʼs win by .459-seconds
over Hendrick Motorsports team-
mate William Byron was his series
best – and career best - eighth of
the season and 14th of his career.
Most importantly, it punched his
ticket into the Championship Four
at Phoenix Raceway on Nov. 7 –
the first time in the 29-year old Cal-
ifornianʼs career he will get to race
for the NASCAR Cup Series cham-
pionship trophy.

"This is unreal," a smiling Larson
said. "I knew we had a good shot to
win today. Our car was amazing,
probably the best 550-package, in-
termediate car weʼve had all year.

"This is so cool. And we get to
race for a championship in a cou-
ple weeks. This is crazy."

With a two-lap shootout to settle
the checkered flag, the end of the
race was dramatic up front. For
much of the day, it was disastrous
just behind. A 12-car incident on
Lap 32 eliminated nine cars early
on.

Playoff drivers Joey Logano,
Denny Hamlin and Martin Truex Jr.
all suffered late race problems that
impacted the championship stand-

ings with only two races remaining
now to decide which three drivers
join Larson in that Championship
race at Phoenix.

Loganoʼs No. 22 Team Penske
Ford was sidelined after suffering a
rare engine problem and both
Hamlin and Truex were involved in
collisions. Logano finished 30th –
worst among the eight Playoff driv-
ers. Hamlinʼs No. 11 Joe Gibbs
Racing Toyota soldiered on despite
the heavy damage in two incidents
and he finished 11th.  Truexʼs No.
19 Joe Gibbs Racing Toyota was
unable to finish the race after a
hard hit in Turn 4 following a colli-
sion with Daniel Suarez. Truex fin-
ished 25th.

All these incidents were part of
rapid-fire caution periods in the
final third on the race; 11 on the day
plus an 11-minute red flag. And on
each ensuing re-start – no matter
which driver was directly behind
him – Larson was able to pull away
and hold the lead.

"I just got good pushes from be-
hind me, really," said Larson, who
also added a series best 16th stage
win.

"I tried to stay patient on the
throttle to keep them to my back
bumper and thankfully, I was able
to just barely clear them every time
going into [Turn] 1 and not have to
fight off [Turn] 2.

“So thanks to William [Byron],
Tyler [Reddick] and [Brad] Ke-
selowski, anybody who was behind
me, especially Brad on that last
restart.”

Ironically, the only member of
the Joe Gibbs Racing team not still

Playoff-eligible, Christopher Bell,
finished best among his teammates
Sunday, taking third place just
ahead of Penske Racingʼs Ke-
selowski and Stewart-Haas Rac-
ingʼs Kevin Harvick.

Penske driver Ryan Blaney,
Hendrick Motorsports Chase Elliott,
JGRʼs Kyle Busch, Richard Chil-
dressʼs Tyler Reddick and Track-
house Racingʼs Suarez rounded
out the Top-10.

"Itʼs all about the push and I
think here at Texas the shortest
lane kind of wins out because of
the way the track separates going
into Turn 1, the Axalta Chevy was
fast all day just never got control [of
the re-starts]," Byron said. "I think
he [Larson] was definitely better
than us the first stage and I was
right there with him the rest of the

time, but it was just clean air basi-
cally.

"Congrats to those guys, Kyle
really deserves it. Theyʼve been
awesome all year, flawless on pit
road and on pit calls."

Despite all the drama, the Play-
off picture remains largely the
same as when the drivers started
the race. Larsonʼs win locks him
into the Championship Four.
Blaney is second followed by Ham-
lin and Kyle Busch (who won Stage
1) among the top four positions.

Defending series champion El-
liott is fifth, eight points behind
Busch. Keselowski is sixth (-15) fol-
lowed by Truex (-22) and Logano (-
43).

"Just a bummer, what do you do,
this is the first time weʼve blown a
motor in a really long time," Logano
said from the garage after retiring
early.

"We have to move on," the 2018
series champion added. "It is what
it is now. We canʼt change it. Not
many points today, so that is a
bummer. We will be fighting from
here."

The NASCAR Cup Series
moves to Kansas Speedway for
next Sundayʼs Hollywood Casino
400 (3 p.m. ET, NBCSN, MRN, Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio). Logano
won the Playoff race there last
year. Kyle Busch won at the track
in May. And Hamlin and Logano
lead all active drivers with three
wins each at Kansas.
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Spot in Championship
Four After Dominant

Texas Win

Kyle Larson waves his checkered flag to the crowd after winning
the Autotrader EchoPark Automotive 500 at Texas Motor Speedway
Sunday afternoon. (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Kyle Larson (5) pulls ahead of the field on a restart with the push from teammate William Byron (24)
to keep his domination of the race. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



John Hunter Ne-
mechek overcame a
late race pit penalty to
rally through the field
and take his second
career NASCAR Xfin-
ity Series victory Sat-
urday in the Andyʼs
Frozen Custard 335 at

Texas Motor Speedway – the first
of three Playoff events that will set
the Championship Four field for the
season finale.

Nemechek, whose full-time job
is contending for a NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series
championship, is the third different
driver to win an Xfinity Series race
in the No. 54 Joe Gibbs Racing
Toyota joining Kyle Busch and Ty
Gibbs – the trio combining for nine
wins in 2021 in assorted part-time
starts.

Nemechekʼs victory by .956-sec-
onds over Joe Gibbs Racing team-
mate Daniel Hemric marked the
third win in four series Playoff races
by a non-Playoff driver this sea-

son.  It was the second Xfnity Se-
ries win in the 24-year old Ne-
mechekʼs career – the other
coming at Kansas Speedway in
2018.

A penalty during a pit stop – a
crewman coming over the wall too
soon – took Nemechek from the
lead to 18th position for a restart
with 51 laps remaining. Far from
crushing his hopes, it motivated
Nemechek and his team. 

During a pit stop on the 10th and
final caution period with 28 laps re-
maining, Nemechekʼs team called
for a two-tire change while the rest
of the contenders took four tires.
The strategy put him on the front
row for the re-start and he navi-
gated his way forward and re-took
the lead for good with 20 laps re-
maining.

"[Spotter] Stevie Reeves and
[crew chief] Chris Gayle kept me
calm," said Nemechek, who led a
race best 92 laps on the afternoon.
"Iʼve grown a lot as a driver and
been put in positions like that in the

truck series as well.
"Man, I canʼt say enough about

this whole team. The 54 has been
fast every single week. My goal
coming in was to win. I had to win
to prove to myself I can do this."

It marked the third runner-up fin-
ish for Hemric this season and the
10th of his Xfinity Series career as
he races for his first career victory.
He was the top Playoff driver on
Saturday.

"They just made a really good
call to take two [tires] there, obvi-
ously," an understandably subdued
Hemric said of Nemechek, adding,
"Congratulations to those guys. We
just werenʼt quite good enough [to
catch him]."

Those two Joe Gibbs Racing
Toyotas were pretty much the story
of the day. NASCAR Xfinity Series
championship leader A.J. All-
mendinger led the opening 13 laps
and then his chief challenger, de-
fending series champion Austin
Cindric, took the lead, earning his
10th stage victory.

The JGR Toyotas pushed for-
ward and started racking up the
laps led. Nemechek won Stage 2
and primarily exchanged the lead
with Hemric for the remainder of
the race.

The exception was a bold pit
move – defending Texas winner
Harrison Burton (also a JGR driver)
opted not to pit on the last caution

and led six laps before Nemechek
overtook him and held the lead until
the checkered flag.

JR Motorsports driver Noah
Gragson finished third rallying from
damage early in the race, followed
by his teammate Justin Allgaier and
Cindric.

Allmendinger was sixth, followed
by Justin Haley, Burton, Michael
Annett and Brandon Jones. All
eight of the Playoff drivers were
among the top 10 with Nemechek
and Annett the exceptions. 

The sixth-place finish for All-
mendinger was good enough to
keep him atop the championship
standings by four points over Cin-
dric. Allgaier is third, 26 points back
and Gragson is fourth.

Despite his runner-up effort,
Hemric is fifth, two points behind
Gragson. Hailey is sixth (-6), Bur-
ton (-21) and Jones (-32) round out
the Playoff standings.

The NASCAR Xfinity Series
moves to the 1.5-mile Kansas
Speedway for the second race of
this Playoff round next Saturday af-
ternoon, the Kansas Lottery 300 (3
p.m. ET, NBC, MRN, SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio).

Current NASCAR Cup Series
rookie Chase Briscoe is the de-
fending race winner. However,
Jones is a two-time Kansas winner,
taking back-to-back wins in Fall,
2019, and Spring, 2020.
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Overcomes Penalty for
Second Xfinity Series

Victory

John Hunter Nemechek gets a congratulatory hug from his father, legendary racer Joe Nemechek, in Texas Motor Speedwayʼs victory
lane after winning the Andyʼs Frozen Custare 335 Xfinity race. (CHRIS GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



MOORESVILLE,
NC - The Solid Rock
Carriers CARS Tour
crowned champions in
both the Super Late
Model and Late Model
Stock divisions Satur-
day night at South
Boston Speedway. 

Both champions
were the exact same

drivers who won their select races. 
Carson Kvapil dominated the

125 Super Late Model portion of
the event to steal the 2021 cham-
pionship from Matt Craig.

Bobby McCarty did the same
taking the lead on lap two and
never looked back. McCartyʼs third
win of the 2021 season was
enough to be crowned a three-time
CARS Late Model Stock Car Tour
champion. 

Super Late Model Recap
Matt Craig was the favorite com-

ing into the season finale at South
Boston to score a third consecutive
CARS Super Late Model Tour
championship, but it was Carson
Kvapil who shocked everyone with
a perfect race to win the 2021
championship.

Kvapil entered South Boston
down 8 points to Craig. The
Mooresville, North Carolina driver
needed everything to go right to
win the championship. Thatʼs ex-
actly what happened.

Kvapil scored the pole, led the
most laps, and won the race to
earn the maximum amount of
points. With those results Kvapil
also gained the season ending
bonus point for most poles (1 point)
and most wins (2 wins) for the 2021
season.

Craigʼs third place finish and
never having a shot at the top posi-
tion to lead a lap ended the night
with Craig down by a single point to
Kvapil.

Ryan Moore finished between
Kvapil and Craig in the second po-
sition. Kodie Conner finished fourth
and Justin Crider rounded out the
top five in the final Super Late
Model event in series history. 

Late Model Stock Car Recap
Bobby McCarty must have

watched everything that Carson
Kvapil did in the Super Late Model
race, because he duplicated it al-
most exactly during the 125 Late
Model Stock Car event.

The new three-time series
champion took the lead on lap two
and set sail, never looking back
over the rest of the field. McCartyʼs
dominating win was his third of the
2021 season, the most of any
driver.

Virginia native Daniel Silvestri
brought home his second best fin-
ish of the 2021 campaign finishing
second. Conner Hall making his se-
ries debut started from the pole po-
sition before eventually finishing
third at nightʼs end.

Jonathan Shafer continued his
top five streak with a fourth place
finish and Mason Diaz rounded out
the top five finishers.

Rookie and championship con-
tender Kaden Honeycutt entered
the points battle one marker behind
McCarty, but a less than stellar
qualifying effort was too much for
the Texas youngster to overcome.
Honeycutt to the checkered flag in
the seventh position, unofficially fin-
ishing 13 points behind McCarty.   

For additional information on the
CARS Late Model Stock Tour and
the CARS Super Late Model Tour
visit www.carsracingtour.com. Be
sure to stay active and social with
the tour by liking “CARS Tour” on
Facebook, following @CARSTour
on Twitter, and scrolling through
photos on Instagram cars_tour. Ad-
ditional series information can be
obtained by calling the CARS Tour
series office, located in Mooresville,
NC, at 704.662.9212.

CARS Tour Coming to
Goodyear All

American Speedway in
April 2022

JACKSONVILLE, NC -
Goodyear All American Speedway
will host the Solid Rock Carriers
CARS Tour for the first time in
2022, bringing the Southeastʼs pre-
mier pavement touring series back
to Coastal North Carolina.

The CARS Tour will race at
Goodyear All American Speedway
on Saturday, April 23, 2022, and
will be the lone date for the series
in the Coastal North Carolina re-
gion.  The announcement was
made during the unveiling of the
2022 schedule in South Boston,
Virginia on Saturday afternoon.

“Weʼre excited to have the
CARS Tour come to the track next

year,” Goodyear All American
Speedway promoter Anthony
Goodyear said.  “Jack [McNelly]
has built up an awesome series.
Weʼre looking forward to working
with the series and all the teams to
put on a canʼt miss show for the
fans.”

The CARS Tour was launched in
2015 from the ashes of the once
thriving USAR Pro Cup Series,
which did race at the 4/10-mile
track in Jacksonville in 2001, 2002,
and 2014 with races won by Shane
Huffman, Bobby Gill, and Caleb
Holman respectively.

Prior to the formation of the
CARS Tour, the regionʼs premier
Late Model Stock Car tour was the
UARA-STARS series, which raced
at the track several in the Coastal
Plains era, with races won by
Jamey Caudill, Wayne Grubb,
Jason York, Steven Wallace, Chad
Mullis, and Jake Crum.

Goodyear All American Speed-
way has already built-up excite-
ment in recent weeks with the
announcement of the $10,000-to-
win Battle of the Stars which will
take place on Sunday, November
14, 2021, as well as the Winter
Heat Series which kicks off on Sat-
urday, December 4, 2021.

More announcements about the
action packed 2022 season will be
made in the coming weeks.

For more information about the
Solid Rock Carriers CARS Tour,
visit https://carsracingtour.com/. 

Goodyear All American Speed-
way is Jacksonvilleʼs Action Attrac-
tion featuring racing and other
events.  For more information
about Goodyear All American
Speedway, check out the speed-
wayʼs website, like/follow
“Goodyear All American Speed-
way” on Facebook, or follow the
track on Instagram.
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Bobby McCarty and Carson Kvapil won at South Boston Speed-
way Saturday night and secured 2021 CARS Tour Championships.
(CARS Tour photo)



CONCORD, NC -
A season of thrills and
compelling action for
the World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late
Models has all led to
the NGK NTK World
Finals at The Dirt
Track at Charlotte on
Nov. 4-6. 

The Most Power-
ful Late Models on the
Planet will battle on

the red clay for three nights, start-
ing with Qualifying on Thursday,
Nov. 4, for Friday and Saturdayʼs
Feature events. 

The two nights of racing will
each see 40-lap Features paying
$12,000-to-win—capping off a 49-
race season. 

Joining the World of Outlaws
Late Models at illustrious NGK NTK
World Finals are the World of Out-
laws NOS Energy Drink Sprint
Cars and the Super DIRTcar Se-
ries. 

The mega-event is back after a
one-year hiatus, and fans who at-
tend this yearʼs edition will catch a
glimpse at history. 

Brandon Sheppard has mathe-
matically secured his third consec-
utive Series championship and
fourth overall—tying Josh Richards
for most all-time. However, he
wonʼt officially claim the momen-
tous achievement until the conclu-
sion of the Morton Buildings
Feature on Nov. 6. When he does,
heʼll also be the only driver to win
the title three years in a row.

The championship feats arenʼt
the only history heʼll be chasing,
too. “The Rocket Shepp” is one vic-
tory away from tying Richards for
the most World of Outlaws Late
Model wins in Series history (78). A
weekend sweep would put him at
the top of the mountain with more
wins than any other driver. 

While Sheppard chases history,
some of the best Late Model driv-
ers in the country will try to deny
him of it.  

His year-long championship rival
Chris Madden will get a chance at
two more victories in front of his
home fans. The Charlotte Dirt
Track is only an hour from his Gray
Court, SC dwelling. Madden has
three World Finals wins and hopes
to add another to his four-win sea-
son with the World of Outlaws.

Dennis Erb Jr. is another driver
hoping to find Victory Lane for the

fourth time in 2021—along with a
second World Finals triumph. The
“One Man Band” last found Victory
Lane at The Dirt Track in 2017. 

A few of yearʼs top performers
such as Brandon Overton, Tim Mc-
Creadie, and Jonathan Davenport
hope to find Victory Lane through-
out the weekend, as well. All three
drivers have a World of Outlaws
win this season, including Daven-
portʼs $50,000 triumph at Cedar
Lake in August.

Overton and McCreadie are
each having one of their best sea-
sons in a Late Model. Overton has
found Victory Lane 28 times in
2021, including five World of Out-
laws wins, two Dirt Late Model
Dreams, and a World 100 victory.
“T-Mac” has nine wins in 2021, in-
cluding a Series triumph at Rich-
mond Raceway. The Watertown,
NY driver also won a National tour-
ing series championship this sea-
son. 

Overton and McCreadie are the
last two World of Outlaws winners
at The Dirt Track—each winning an
event during 2020ʼs World of Out-
laws Last Call.

Those drivers, plus World of
Outlaws standouts Tyler Bruening,
Ricky Weiss, Ryan Gustin, Boom
Briggs, and Brent Larson, hope to
bring the house down on the
biggest stage of the season. 

If you canʼt make it to the track,
you can watch all the action live
on DIRTVision – either online or
through the DIRTVision App.

Bruening Relishes
First Year With

World of Outlaws
CONCORD, NC - English Foot-

ball Manager Sean Dyche once
said, “Consistency of performance
is essential. You don't have to be
exceptional every week, but as a
minimum, you need to be at a level
that even on a bad day, you get
points on the board.”

World of Outlaws Morton Build-
ings Late Models driver Tyler Bru-
eningʼs consistency helped him put
points on the board in 2021—vault-
ing him to third in the standings. 

The Decorah, IA driverʼs 12 top-
fives and 27 top-10s will crown him
the 2021 Rookie of the Year at the
NGK/NTK World Finals at The Dirt
Track in Charlotte, Nov. 4-6. 

Itʼs a position Bruening didnʼt ex-
pect to be in when he joined the

Series.  
“To be honest, no, we really did-

nʼt picture ourselves being third in
the points and leading the Rookie
deal,” Bruening said. “But I knew
we could do it as long as we had
some things go our way, we had a
little luck, and weʼve been able to
piece together a lot of good nights,
and itʼs what youʼve got to do to
contend for a championship and
contend for those wins.”

Bruening and the Skyline Motor-
sports team set realistic goals at
the start of the season—goals
theyʼve met with one exception.
Heʼs still searching for his first trip
to World of Outlaws Victory Lane.  

“Obviously, we want to win every
night, and we feel like weʼve got a
good enough race car to do that
every night,” Bruening said. “Its just
sometimes things donʼt go your
way, and sometimes everything
does go your way, and a little bit of
circumstance is going against you.
Weʼre right there; weʼre definitely
competitive enough to get that first
win.

“You got to be consistent, you
got to have good speed, and
youʼve got to have a good handling
race car to be upfront to contend
for those wins. Weʼve had all of
those things and pieces in place.
Itʼs just literally just putting a whole
night together.”

An area separating Bruening
from the rest of the World of Out-
laws regulars is heʼs the only full-
time driver that runs a Capital
Chassis. While it may seem like a
disadvantage, it keeps his team on
a forward path at the track. 

“Sometimes when you get a lot
of your same chassis at a race-
track, or a lot of guys youʼre trying
to get information from, it can
sometimes hinder you a little bit
and second-guess yourself on what
you should do and what youʼre feel-

ing with the car,” Bruening said. “At
times, it makes your notebook a bit
thinner, but, in all honesty, we just
concentrated on the 16 car and
what this car needs for me, and I
think thatʼs shown pretty much all
year.” 

Bruening will venture into new
territory at the NGK/NTK World Fi-
nals, racing at The Dirt Track in
Charlotte for the first time. Despite
not having laps on the 4/10-mile
track, he still expects to end the
season on a high note. 

“To finish the year off the right
way, to keep the momentum rolling
into next year is definitely an im-
portant thing,” Bruening said. “Iʼve
never been to [World Finals]; Iʼve
been and attended the race, but
Iʼve never raced at the track, so Iʼm
excited for the environment and the
excitement that particular event
brings, and weʼre really looking for-
ward to it.”

Even though he hasnʼt reached
Victory Lane, Brueningʼs consis-
tency gave him a season to re-
member and a milestone heʼll
cherish for the rest of his career. By
taking it one night at a time, he put
himself on a path toward getting
points on the board, no matter the
adversity he faced.  

“Itʼs been a long year; Itʼs been
a long season. Itʼs just the second
time weʼve ran a full tour like this,
and each year itʼs getting better
and better,” Bruening said.

“So, weʼre looking forward to fin-
ishing off the year the right way and
keep that momentum rolling into
2022.”

Bruening and the World of Out-
laws return to action Nov. 4-6 at
The Dirt Track at Charlotte for the
NGK/NTK World Finals.  

If you canʼt make it to the track,
you can watch all the action live
on DIRTVision – either online or
through the DIRTVision App.
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s World of Outlaws Late
Models Prepare for Historic

NGK NTK World Finals 

Tyler Bruening sits third in the points going in to the NGK/NTK
World Finals and has already clinched the 2021 Rookie of the Year
honors. (Jacy Norgaard photo)



PORTSMOUTH,
OH - Ricky Thornton
Jr. topped off his first
full-year running with
the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series as
he snuck by race
leader Brandon Over-
ton on a lap 83 restart
on Saturday Night at
Portsmouth Raceway
Park.

The 2021 Eibach Springs
Rookie-of-the-Year winner went on
to score the biggest win of his rac-
ing career by capturing the 41st An-
nual General Tire Dirt Track World
Championship presented by Op-
tima Batteries.

Thornton pulled away from
Overton and Jonathan Davenport
in the final laps to record a 2.145
second advantage over Overton for
the $100,000 victory. Thorntonʼs
previous career high late model
wins were both $20,000.

Devin Moran was in charge the
first 35 circuits, Overton led laps
36-82. Overton and Davenport
rounded out the podium. Mike Mar-
lar and 2021 Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series National Champion, Tim
McCreadie completed the top five.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the
first time since winning at Bubba
Raceway Park in February, Thorn-
tonʼs win was impressive over a
stout field of cars. “I was kind of
worried. I didnʼt want those yellows,
but then I could get a run off of four
on the restart and go half a lane
better into one. I finally stayed with
him (Overton) on the front straight-
away, and I thought itʼs now or
never. Itʼs 100 grand, I would have

wrecked my mom to win.”
Thornton became the 26th dif-

ferent driver to win the crown jewel
event that started in 1981. “Itʼs wild.
I canʼt really explain it. We were
lucky enough to run second last
year. To win it this year is amazing.
We gambled on tires. This is awe-
some, I have always wanted to be
a late model driver and I think this
kind of solidifies it. We have been
so excited to run the Lucas Oil se-
ries and we look forward to doing it
again next year.”

Overton was looking for his first
win in the event and his 29th over-
all this season but lost ground to
Thornton in the waning laps. “I
guess I just didnʼt get going enough
on that restart. He had a head full
of steam going down in there. It is
what it is. Sometimes you just run
second. Congrats to those guys,
they did a good job. They gambled
on tires, and it paid off. Nobody
needs to feel bad for me for running
second, we have had a great year.
We will take our second place and
head to the house.”

Davenport, like the top two
ahead of him at the finish, was
looking for his first win in the rich-
est race on the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series schedule. Dav-
enport tried his best to make the
top side work in turns three and
four. “Me and Brandon pretty much
had the thing as far as tires. Ricky
went a little different, so he was
definitely better late in the race. We
just wore ours down and didnʼt
have much tread left. The top of
three and four died just a little too
early before I could get up there
and surprise them.”

The winnerʼs Todd and Vickie
Burns-owned SSI Motorsports
Longhorn Chassis is powered by a
Clements Racing Engine and spon-
sored by Hoker Trucking, Sub-Sur-
face of Indiana, Dyno One, Inc.,
West Side Tractor Sales, Excel
Floor Covering, Certified Inspection
Service Co, Inc., D&E Outside
Services, and Shelby Materials.

Completing the top ten were
Tyler Erb, Earl Pearson Jr.,
Spencer Hughes, Hudson OʼNeal,
and Jimmy Owens.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series visit the official
website at: www.lucasdirt.com.

2022 is the Year of
MORE for the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series 

BATAVIA, OH - It pays to win,
and in 2022 winners will be paid
more than at any time in Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series history.

The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series is proud to announce the
2022 schedule, with a ground-
breaking lineup that includes 65
feature events, at 35 different ven-

ues, across 18 states. Of those, 17
events will boast a top prize of
more than $20,000 – including 11
marquee events that pay $50,000
or more to the winner.

In addition to the generous num-
ber of high-paying events in 2022,
next yearʼs Lucas Oil National
Champion will receive a monumen-
tal $150,000. Second-place in the
championship standings will earn
$75,000, while third-place garners
$50,000. The year-end points fund
for the Top-12 in the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series will total more
than $500,000 in 2022.

“The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series would like to thank our team
owners, drivers and crew mem-
bers, our event promoters, our loyal
fans, and our tremendous market-
ing partners for their continued sup-
port,” said Rick Schwallie, Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series Director.
“It is because of each of you, along
with the hard work and determina-
tion of series officials and the un-
wavering support of Lucas Oil
Products, that the series had an-
other successful season that left
promoters wanting to host bigger
events than ever before in 2022.”
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Biggest Win of Career in
DTWC Triumph

Ricky Thornton Jr. celebrates his General Tire Dirt Track World
Championship win at Portsmouth Raceway Saturday night. (lucas-
dirt.com photo)

Date Track
Jan 26  . . .Golden Isles Speedway
Jan 27  . . .Golden Isles Speedway
Jan 28  . . .Golden Isles Speedway
Jan 29  . . .Golden Isles Speedway
Jan 31  . . . . .Bubba Raceway Park
Feb 1  . . . . . .Bubba Raceway Park
Feb 3  . . . . . . . . .All-Tech Raceway .
Feb 4  . . . . . . . . .All-Tech Raceway .
Feb 5  . . . . . . . . .All-Tech Raceway .
Feb 6  . . . .East Bay Raceway Park .
Feb 7  . . . .East Bay Raceway Park .
Feb 8  . . . .East Bay Raceway Park
Feb 9  . . . .East Bay Raceway Park
Feb 10  . . .East Bay Raceway Park
Feb 11  . . .East Bay Raceway Park .
Feb 12  . . .East Bay Raceway Park
Mar 11  . . . . .411 Motor Speedway
Mar 12  . . . . .411 Motor Speedway
Mar 18 . . . . . . . .Atomic Speedway

Date Track
Mar 19  . . .Brownstown Speedway
Apr 8  . . . .Tyler County Speedway
Apr 9  . . . . .Hagerstown Speedway
Apr 10  . . . . .Port Royal Speedway
Apr 29 . . . . . . . .Tri-City Speedway
Apr 30  . . . . . . . .Macon Speedway
May 6  . . . . .Ponderosa Speedway
May 7  . . . . . . .Florence Speedway
May 20  . . . . . . . . . . .300 Raceway
May 21  . . . . . . . . . . . .34 Raceway
May 26  . . . . .Lucas Oil Speedway
May 27  . . . . .Lucas Oil Speedway
May 28  . . . . .Lucas Oil Speedway
Jun 3  . . . . . .WV Motor Speedway
Jun 4  . . . . . .WV Motor Speedway
Jun 16 . . . . . .Cherokee Speedway
Jun 17  . . . .Smoky Mtn Speedway
Jun 18  . . . .Smoky Mtn Speedway
Jun 23  . . . . .Lernerville Speedway

Date Track
Jun 24  . . . . .Lernerville Speedway
Jun 25  . . . . .Lernerville Speedway
Jul 1 . . .Portsmouth Raceway Park
Jul 2 . . . .Muskingum County Spwy
Jul 3 . . . .Muskingum County Spwy
Jul 6 . . . . . . .Davenport Speedway
Jul 7  . . . . . .Deer Creek Speedway
Jul 8  . . . . . .Deer Creek Speedway
Jul 9  . . . . . .Deer Creek Speedway
Jul 14 . . . . . . .I-70 Speedway Park
Jul 15  . . . . . . . .Tri-City Speedway .
Jul 16  . . . . . .Lucas Oil Speedway
Jul 19  . . . . . . . .Huset's Speedway
Jul 21  . . . . . . . . . . .I-80 Speedway
Jul 22  . . . . . . . . . . .I-80 Speedway
Jul 23  . . . . . . . . . . .I-80 Speedway
Aug 11  . . . . . .Florence Speedway
Aug 12  . . . . . .Florence Speedway
Aug 13  . . . . . .Florence Speedway

Date Track
Aug 19 Batesville Motor Speedway
Aug 20  . . . .Batesville Motor Spwy
Aug 26 . . . . . . . . .Port Royal Spwy
Aug 27 . . . . .Port Royal Speedway
Sep 3 . .Portsmouth Raceway Park
Sep 4  . . . .Tyler County Speedway
Sep 15  . . . . . . .Knoxville Raceway
Sep 16  . . . . . . .Knoxville Raceway
Sep 17  . . . . . . .Knoxville Raceway
Sep 23  . . .Brownstown Speedway
Sep 24  . . .Brownstown Speedway
Sep 30  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Raceway 7
Oct 1  . . . . . . .PA Motor Speedway
Oct 7  . . . . . .Talladega Short Track
Oct 8  . . . .Historic Dixie Speedway
Oct 14  . .Portsmouth Raceway Park
Oct 15  . .Portsmouth Raceway Park



MESQUITE, TX -
Three trips to the
Devil's Bowl Speed-
way in 2021 and three
trips to Victory Lane
later, J.J. Hickle added
his name to the list of
winners at the 48th
running of the Devil's
Bowl Winter Nationals
and Lanny Edward
Memorial with the
Lucas Oil American

Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network.

"I grew up racing on bigger
tracks and just feel at home here,"
commented Hickle. "It's Jane's
[Worden] birthday this weekend, so
we had to get her the checkered
flag she was looking for. It's awe-
some to come to such a prestigious
place like this and be fast."

Hickle's fifth SawBlade.com A-
Feature victory of the season, the
Washington shoe, was the third
driver to lead laps Saturday night.
Finally rolling laps after the third
start, the opening 12 laps went the
way of Johnny Herrera.

Wheeling, the SawBlade.com
No. 28 for Scott Bogucki, the wily
veteran, found traffic on Lap 10.
Reducing a half straightaway lead
down to car lengths, Dylan West-
brook was on Herrera for the point
in less than a lap. Working around
slower cars, Dylan Westbrook

found the line on the No. 28, with
the AFEX Graphics No. 63 follow-
ing into second. Working low on the
Hills Racing No. 47x, Hickle shot
under Westbrook for the top spot
on Lap 15.

On the pass, Hickle said, "Dylan
and I have raced a lot against each
other of the past few months, and
that was a deal where I was trying
to figure out what he's thinking and
see if I can make something else
work and it looked like he was
rolling the middle pretty well, so I
started working the bottom and
started gaining and just focused on
staying with him until the right time
where I could clear him. With a guy
like that, if you show him the bot-
tom, he's going to go there. I just
had to be patient and not show my
hand too early."

Caution on Lap 17, Hickle had a
new pursuer in the form of Blake
Hahn. Locked in the championship
battle with the No. 52, clean air was
the advantage for J.J. as the field
went back to green. Putting over a
second on Hahn before the race's
final stoppage working Lap 23, the
restart put the field back to Lap 22.

Trailed by Hann for a couple of
laps, Hickle steadily pulled away
over the final five rotations, with the
Jane and Ivan Worden owned
entry finding the finish 2.685-sec-
onds ahead of Blake, with Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. rolling from 12th to

third in the Hills Racing No. 15h.
Dylan Westbrook ended up fourth
with Johnny Herrera fending off
Ricky Stenhouse, Jr. for fifth.

The NOS Energy Drink No. 17 of
Stenhouse in sixth was followed by
Kade Morton in seventh. Iowa's
Chris Martin was eighth, with Jack
Dover ninth. Chance Morton com-
pleted the top ten.

A field of 24 was on hand for the
Winter Nationals and Lanny Ed-
ward Memorial. A trio of SCE Gas-
kets Heat Races went to Martin
Edwards, Johnny Herrera, and
Dylan Westbrook. No provisional
starts were needed.

The final two rounds of the 2021
season are next, with Hahn and
Hickle only 52 points apart. The
championship will be settled at the
COMP Cams Short Track Nationals

presented by Hoosier Tires on Fri-
day, October 22, and Saturday, Oc-
tober 23 at I-30 Speedway in Little
Rock, Ark. Tickets and event infor-
mation are online at http://www.i-
30speedway.com. The race will be
shown exclusively on FloRac-
ing.com. 

The 2021 season marks the
30th year of competition for the
American Sprint Car Series. Spear-
headed by the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network, the
ASCS Nation also includes 11 Re-
gional Tours that encompass both
wing and non-wing competition.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation log onto www.ascsrac-
ing.com, follow on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter (@Luca-
sOilASCS).
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The 48th Devilʼs Bowl
Winter Nationals

J.J. Hickle celebrates in victory lane after winning the 48th Annual
Devilʼs Bowl Winter Nationals and Lanny Edward Memorial at the
Devilʼs Bowl Speedway Saturday night. This was Hickleʼs fifth ASCS
win of the season. (Tim Aylwin photo)



Texas
Motor Speedway

FORT WORTH,
TX - Football legends
Tony Dorsett and Tim
Brown were on hand
Sunday at Texas
Motor Speedway to
serve as co-Grand
Marshals for the Auto-
trader EchoPark Auto-
motive 500, but the
duo actually enjoys a
long history with
NASCAR. 

Brown was part of
NASCARʼs Drive for
Diversity program in
the early 2000s with a

goal of starting a racing team to at-
tract minorities to the sport, from
employees to fans to sponsors. He
was able to secure a technical al-
liance with Roush Fenway Racing
and was making progress, but his
dream of becoming a NASCAR
team owner unfortunately never
materialized.

“I retired (from the NFL) in 2005
and at my retirement speech, I
made the announcement that I was
going to be going into NASCAR to
try to start a team,” Brown
said. “We almost got it done. I was
working with Roush Racing and it
got close, but the financial crash of
2008 killed me so we stepped
away.

“Iʼm very happy to see the guys
in NASCAR now. The minorities
who are involved with NASCAR is
a little bit overdue but Iʼm glad to
see these guys out here having a
good time. Had a chance to meet
Bubba (Wallace) today and glad to
see him out here and making
things happen.”

Dorsett said he had been to a
few NASCAR races over the years
but revealed that he had been a fan
growing up in Aliquippa, Pa.

“Iʼve been watching NASCAR
racing for a long time,” Dorsett
said. “Started back at my home in
Pennsylvania when I was a little
kid. Iʼve been to a few races but itʼs
always good to be someone like us
taking part in such an outstanding
sport.”  

Dorsett and Brown had the
honor of giving the “Gentlemen,
Start Your Engines” command to
the 39-driver NASCAR Cup Series
field and get the opening Round of
8 NASCAR Playoff race underway.
Click here to watch Dorsett and
Brown give the command. 

“Donʼt get Tony started, Iʼm try-
ing to get on his rhythm, and heʼs
changed it three times already
today,” said Brown, laughing. “I
heard there is going to be a cue

card out there to get the words
right. I thought I would have gotten
the opportunity (to do the com-
mand) before, but I havenʼt so this
is going to be great.”

“Iʼm thrilled to be out at the track
to say the words, ʻGentlemen, start
your engines!ʼ” Dorsett said. “Iʼm
looking forward to it. I had a chance
to do it once before. Itʼs always
good to have a couple of football
players crossing over to NASCAR
and be out here to support the driv-
ers.”

In addition to sharing the com-
mand, Brown and Dorsett also are
working together on a special proj-
ect that is being produced by NFL
Films. They are part of a group,
known as H2H, of only 10 men in
the history of college and pro foot-
ball who have won a Heisman Tro-
phy and been enshrined into the
Pro Football Hall of Fame; an ac-
complishment so rare that more
men have walked on the moon.

Dorsett won the Heisman Tro-
phy in 1976 at the University of
Pittsburgh, where the running back
led the Panthers to a national
championship. After a stellar NFL
career with the Dallas Cowboys,
which included winning Super Bowl
XII, the NFLʼs 10th all-time leading
rusher was inducted into the Pro
Football Hall of Fame in 1994. 

Brown earned his Heisman Tro-
phy in 1987 at Notre Dame as a
wide receiver and returner before
embarking on an outstanding NFL
career with the Los Angeles
Raiders that included being named
to the NFLʼs All Decade Team of
the 1990s. Brown, who ranks
among the top 10 in NFL history in
receptions, receiving yards and re-
ceiving touchdowns, was inducted
into the Pro Football Hall of Fame
in 2015.

“The Perfect 10” tells the life
story of Dorsett, Brown and the
eight other men and the collective
groupʼs rare accomplishment. “The
Perfect 10” is planned to air next
fall in conjunction with the start of
the 2022 college and NFL seasons.

“In 2015 when I was literally on
my way to my induction speech, a
buddy of mine came up to me and
said, ʻDo you know youʼre only the
ninth guy to be inducted (who won
a Heisman)ʼ and I said there must
be 30 guys to be inducted, not only
nine,” Brown recalled. “Literally on
the bus to the enshrinement I
googled it and had to look it
up. Google only had eight guys be-
cause I was the ninth. I was a little
surprised by that so we got to-
gether afterwards and thought what
an incredible legacy we left on the
field, letʼs see what we can do off

the field.” 
MORE INFO: Keep track of all of

Texas Motor Speedwayʼs events by
following along on Facebook, Twit-
ter and Instagram. Keep up with all
the latest news and information on
the speedway website and TMS
mobile app. 

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - The following is

a statement from Jerry Caldwell,
executive vice president and gen-
eral manager of Bristol Motor
Speedway and Dragway, on the
passing of longtime BMS em-
ployee, George “the painter” Wil-
son:

“The Bristol Motor Speedway
family is saddened by the passing
of George ʻthe painterʼ Wilson, a
revered, longtime BMS employee
who was featured in a pair of com-
mercials in the early 2000s. His
humble demeanor, friendliness and
strong work ethic shined through
on camera. Race fans loved his
quips, like ʻthat wall is my baby!ʼ
and ʻwhat a mess!ʼ after NASCAR
drivers notoriously beat, banged
and scuffed up the logos he had
just painted around the track re-
taining walls into the early morning
hours. Itʼs All-Stars like George Wil-
son who have made visitors and
guests to our region feel so wel-
comed at the races and he will be
greatly missed.”

World Wide
Technology Raceway

World Wide Technology Race-
way – the home of NASCAR, IN-
DYCAR and NHRA in the St.
Louis-Metro East region – will host
its second and final Run-What-Ya-
Brung Saturday of the 2021 season
on October 23. The event will fea-
ture a $500-to-win competition for
electric-powered cars.

Although electric cars have par-
ticipated in Ranken Technical Col-
lege presents Midnight Madness
fueled by NOS Energy Drink street-
legal events in the past, this is the
first time in WWTR history an or-
ganized race for EVs – with prize
money – will be held at the Madi-
son, Illinois, track. 

EV owners drag-racing these
silent cars is not new. Drag racing
legend “Big Daddy” Don Garlits – a
man who literally owned WWTRʼs
victory lane throughout the late
1970s and early 1980s – has been
developing battery-powered drag-
sters for almost a decade and the
89-year-old racer set a world
record of 189 miles per hour in
2019.

Also on the October 23 bill is roll
racing (drag racing from a rolling

start) and the VP Heads-up Series
(Streetcar, Stick Shift and Top
Gun).

Gates will open at 8 a.m. with
racing starting at 9 a.m.

Saturday, October 23 – Run-
What-Ya-Brung Saturday featuring
electric car drag racing - VP Heads-
up classes: Streetcar, Stick Shift
and Top Gun only.

8 a.m. – Gates open.
8 a.m. -- Tech inspection.
9-11 a.m. -- Roll racing.
11 a.m.-5 p.m. – Drag racing.
11:30 a.m. -- VP Heads-up

classes time trials.
1 p.m. – First round of VP

Heads-up classes eliminations.
2:30 p.m. -- $500-to-win electric

car gambler race.
For more information, please

call (618) 215-8888 or visit
www.WWTRaceway.com. Follow
WWTR on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.

Bristol Dragway
BRISTOL, TN - Scotty Cannon,

one of the winningest Pro Mod rac-
ers in Bristol Dragway history, be-
came the 20th member of the
prestigious Legends of Thunder
Valley when he was inducted today
during pre-race ceremonies at the
20th annual NHRA Thunder Valley
Nationals.

The wildly-popular racer from
Lyman, S.C., whose signature mo-
hawk haircut and take no prisoners
racing style that endeared him to a
legion of loyal drag racing fans, is
the latest icon to be enshrined into
Bristol Dragwayʼs exclusive Hall of
Fame. He joins such legends as
Speedway Motorsports executive
chairman Bruton Smith, “Big
Daddy” Don Garlits, NHRA founder
Wally Parks, 16-time NHRA Funny
Car champ John Force, prolific
NHRA team owner Don Schu-
macher, and drag racing visionary
and promoter Ted Jones, the most
recent inductee in 2019.

“Scotty Cannonʼs impeccable
style, his dominating winning per-
formances and his genuine con-
nection with the fans here at Bristol
Dragway during his days compet-
ing in both Pro Mod and Funny Car
have solidified his inclusion as a
Legend of Thunder Valley,”  said
Jerry Caldwell, executive vice pres-
ident and general manager of Bris-
tol Dragway.

“His radically-designed ʻKiller
Red Materʼ race cars are some of
the most iconic and memorable
machines to ever thunder down the
quarter-mile here at Bristol Drag-
way and we are thrilled to be able
to honor him this weekend during 

(Continued Next Page)
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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - The
NASCAR Foundation
announced today its
four finalists for the
11th annual Betty
Jane France Humani-
tarian Award. Each
volunteer represents a
nonprofit organization
dedicated to improving

the lives of kids in different racing
communities across our nation.

The Betty Jane France Humani-
tarian Award, named in honor of the
foundationʼs late founder and chair-
woman Betty Jane France, recog-
nizes NASCAR fans who volunteer
for childrenʼs causes in their racing
communities. Each finalist receives
a minimum $25,000 donation for
their organization with the overall
winner receiving a $100,000 dona-
tion from The NASCAR Foundation
to further their efforts. 

The 11th annual Betty Jane
France Humanitarian Award final-
ists include:

• Erin Collins of Dallas, Texas, a
volunteer with the Dallas Hearing
Foundation, a non-profit organiza-
tion that offers medical and surgi-
cal treatment, hearing
technologies, speech and hearing
rehabilitation and education sup-
port to those in financial need.  For
the past 12 years Erin has dedi-
cated her time to serve kids living
with hearing loss, initially volun-
teering in a fundraising capacity for
the organization and eventually
creating a youth program to provide
a safe space where the kids can be
surrounded by peers also living
with hearing loss.

• Jaeleen Davis of Midland,
Michigan, a volunteer with Mag-
gieʼs Wigs 4 Kids of Michigan, a
non-profit organization that pro-
vides wigs and support services to

children ages 3 to 18 throughout
the state of Michigan. Jaeleen has
volunteered for 13 years with the
organization, raising awareness
and funds through her Miss Amer-
ica platform, which has also al-
lowed her to introduce bills in
Michigan and Ohio to get insurance
companies to cover the cost of chil-
drenʼs wigs.  

• Jeff Harmon of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, a volunteer with Down Syn-
drome of Louisville, an organization
that supports, educates, and advo-
cates for individuals with down syn-
drome, enabling them to reach their
full potential. Having served in both
coaching and fundraising roles
over the last 18 years, Jeffʼs pas-
sion and dedication for volunteer-
ing has touched hundreds of kids,
families and the communities that
theyʼre a part of.

• Beverly Hodsdon of Exeter,
New Hampshire, a volunteer with
Richie McFarland Childrenʼs Cen-
ter, an early childhood program that
helps young children reach their full
developmental potential while sup-
porting their families throughout the
process. Beverly has been a pillar
of the organization for 17 years, de-
voting her time to help in different

capacities as a board member, cre-
ating fundraising events, bringing
the largest donor of the organiza-
tion, and providing graphic design
and marketing services. 

“This yearʼs finalists exemplify
the values of Betty Jane France
and honor her legacy. Each one of
them is working to improve the lives
of children while incorporating the
excitement for our sport,” said Mike
Helton, The NASCAR Foundation
Chairman. “The fans will have a
tough decision choosing one win-
ner. All four of them are unselfish
and compassionate people who
represent the essence of the Betty
Jane France Humanitarian Award.”

The overall winner of the
$100,000 donation from The
NASCAR Foundation will be deter-
mined by an online vote, which is
open now.

Fans can vote once a day, every
day through November 12th at
noon ET on NASCARfounda-
tion.org/Award. The overall winner
will be announced virtually on No-
vember 17th. To learn more about
The NASCAR Foundationʼs Betty
Jane France Humanitarian Award
and the 2021 finalists, visit
NASCARfoundation.org/Award.
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Continued…

the 20th anniversary
of the NHRA Thunder
Valley Nationals.”

During his IHRA
Pro Mod days Cannon
earned a record 28
Pro Mod victories in
45 career final rounds
and was often the fa-
vorite whenever he
competed at Bristol
Dragway in his famed
nitrous-injected ʼ41
Willys or his super-

charged ʼ63 split window Corvette.
At Bristol, he raced to four wins in
five final round appearances. He
also won the 1993 Pro Mod
Shootout and claimed a victory in
the 1988 Top Sportsman divisional
points race. Nearly as impressive
was his string of nine No. 1 qualify-
ing awards. In 14 of his 16 Pro Mod
starts at Bristol, Cannon never
qualified outside the top three. In
the 1991 Fall Nationals at Bristol,
Cannonʼs semi-final finish was
enough to clinch his first IHRA
world championship series crown.
His dominating performance in the
1996 Spring Nationals, which has
become IHRA folklore, Cannon
was the No. 1 qualifier and set low
E.T. in every round of eliminations
on the way to victory.

In Cannonʼs brief NHRA Funny

Car career he competed in three
NHRA Thunder Valley Nationals
events as well as both of the lucra-
tive NHRA Winston Showdown all-
star events held at the Tennessee
dragstrip in 1999 and 2000, quali-
fying third and fourth for each of
those events, respectively. His
graphically flamboyant Oakley-
sponsored Funny Cars, which also
showcased the ʻKiller Red Materʼ
concept, always drew rave reviews

from NHRA nation.
In NHRAʼs open pits at Bristol

Dragway, Cannon routinely had
among the longest lines of fans
hoping to meet him and get his au-
tograph, often rivaling the lines for
NHRA kingpins John Force and
Tony Schumacher.

“I have always loved racing at
Bristol Dragway and itʼs truly a spe-
cial honor for me to be named one
of the Legends of Thunder Valley,”

Cannon said. “Even though I was
technically closer to a few other
tracks, I really always considered
Bristol Dragway to be my home
track and every time I rolled into
this place I felt like I could win. The
fans here are the best around. I re-
ally enjoyed meeting them all in the
pits and I canʼt thank them enough
for all the support they showed to
me and my race teams over the
years.”On
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Goodyear
All American
Speedway

JACKSONVILLE,
NC - Goodyear All
American Speedway
is saying “let there be
carnage” on Saturday,
October 23 when the
Halloween Havoc
Night of Destruction
takes place at the
Jacksonville short
track.

The Inaugural Hal-
loween Havoc Night of
Destruction will fea-
ture a full night of fam-
ily fun with twisted

sheet metal and destruction across
several events, including a Demoli-
tion Derby, a 25 lap Enduro race,
and much more.  On top of the on
track action, Halloween Havoc will
have activities for families as well.

When the gates open at 3pm,
there will be a “Track or Treat” in
the main parking lot, with racers
being invited to bring their racecars
and hand out candy to the kids.
Prior to the start of the Demolition
Derby, which is the final event of
Halloween Havoc, Goodyear All
American Speedway will host cos-
tume contests for all different age
groups.  Additionally, spectator
drag races will take place as the
opening act of Halloween Havoc,
allowing fans to race their cars
against others at no cost.

Other events at the Night of De-
struction include a ladies only Pow-
derpuff race, running Bomber cars,
as well as a Tire Stack Race, a
Backwards Race, Truck Tug-o-War,
and an Appliance Race.

The action gets underway at
5pm on Saturday, October 23.
Tickets are available online and at
the gate for $20 for adults, $5 for
kids ages 6-12 and kids five and
under get in free.

For more information about the
Night of Destruction, visit
https://goodyearallamericanspeed-
way.com/halloween-havoc.

Goodyear
All American Speedway

JACKSONVILLE, NC - What off-
season?  Goodyear All American
Speedway will be heating things up
in North Carolina during the winter
months with the thrill of stock car
racing – bringing an end to the off-
season blues.

Beginning in December, the
Winter Heat Series will consist
mostly of races for four-cylinder
cars, with occasional races for V8
classes as well.  After the Christ-
mas holiday, the Winter Heat Se-

ries will commence once again on
New Yearʼs Day with the Hangover
150 and continue through mid-Feb-
ruary with a race on the eve of the
Daytona 500.

Races would be held if the race
time temperature during the after-
noon is above 50 degrees.

“The winters have become
warmer and its not uncommon to
have 60 and even 70 degree days
during winter months, which is per-
fect weather for racing,” track pro-
moter Anthony Goodyear said.  “A
lot of drivers and fans want to keep
racing when the weather is nice, so
no more racing withdrawals during
the offseason here at Goodyear All
American Speedway.”

Races are scheduled to take
place on December 4, January 1,
January 22, January 29, February
12, and February 19 and will be run
if weather conditions are favorable.
Races could be postponed to other
dates if the weather is too chilly and
a warmer weekend presents itself.

The December 4 event, which
kicks off the Winter Heat Series,
will feature a non-winners Late
Model Stock Car race.  Drivers who
have raced in three or more Late
Model Stock Car races but have
yet to win are invited to compete.

More details about the Winter
Heat Series will be released in the
weeks ahead.

Goodyear All American Speed-
way is Jacksonvilleʼs Action Attrac-
tion featuring racing and other
events.  For more information
about Goodyear All American

Speedway, check out the speed-
wayʼs website, like/follow
“Goodyear All American Speed-
way” on Facebook, or follow the
track on Instagram.

Winter Heat Series Schedule
Saturday, December 3, 2021
Non-Winners Christmas Clash
Late Model, U-CAR, Legends,

Champ Kart
Saturday, January 1

Hangover 150
Mini Stock, Bomber, Legends,

Bandolero, Champ Kart
Saturday, January 22

Winter Track Attack
Charger/Street Stock, Bomber,

Legends, Bandolero, Champ Kart
Saturday, January 29

Baby Itʼs Cold Outside 150
Mini Stock, Bomber, Legends,

Bandolero, Champ Kart
Saturday, February 12

The All American Short Track
Olympics

Super Truck, Charger, Mini Stock,
Bomber, Champ Kart

Saturday, February 19
Blizzard Bash

Late Model, Street Stock, U-CAR,
Legends, Bandolero

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Eight

years ago, I retired as the NASCAR
sanctioned Grandview Speedway
announcer after 45 years in the
booth.  The plan had been to retire
from everything.  At that time,
Bruce and Theresa Rogers asked
me to stick around as their PR per-
son until they could find someone
else to step into that position.  Now,
After 55 years of public relations,
marketing and announcing work at
NASCAR sanctioned Grandview
Speedway, at age 79, it seems it is
time to retire.

From the first day I walked
through the front gate at Grand-
view, working for the Rogers family
has been a wonderful experience.
They helped me become better at
what I do and I think I helped make
Grandview Speedway become

more successful.  My wife Marilyn
and I became very close with Bruce
and Theresa Rogers. We traveled
together and had homes in the
Sunshine State that we enjoyed. It
was like family.

Future plans, as
many know, include
writing a book about
my 63 years of expe-
riences in motor-
sports. It is more
difficult than I thought

it would be but the work goes on. I
will continue to write columns for
Area Auto Racing News, Lansdale,
PA Reporter, Inside Track Motor-
sports News and PennSports.Live.
I expect to  continue to do PR work
for Len Sammons Motorsports Pro-
ductions which include indoor auto
racing events and the PPB Motor-
sports Trade and Race Car Show.
When time and energy allows, I will
take on consultation with those
needing help with sponsorship and
PR work.

Thank goodness for a wonderful
wife, Marilyn, who has been a driv-
ing and supportive force behind my
efforts. One person in particular
that has been very helpful with my
Grandview work is Vicki Gehris. A
huge thank you goes out to her.
And I cannot forget to thank all of
those great folks that I have worked
with over those many years.  I
surely would not have been able to
continue on for so many years with-
out their help and support.

I wish the Rogers family and oth-
ers involved with Grandview
Speedway the very best. Thanks
for allowing me to be part of it all.
And thanks to those in the media
who have been supportive of our
efforts over the years.

Lake View
Motor Speedway

LAKE VIEW, SC - Kings Moun-
tain, NC driver Jeff Smith ended a
winless drought Saturday night by
capturing the Carolina Clash Super
Late Model win at Lake View Motor
Speedway.  The veteranʼs victory
came as the series made their first
ever trip to the 41-year-old facility.  

Daniel Tucker blistered the track
in qualifying with a lap of 16.898
seconds to start from the pole in
the 40-lap main event.  But, at the
start Smith got the advantage from
the outside pole position to take the
lead on the opening lap.  The only
caution of the race waved on lap 15 
when Blake Sanderson spun exit-
ing turn four, clipping Smithʼs left
front in the process.  Smith would
not waver, though, leading flag-to-
flag for his first win of the season
over Tucker, Brett Hamm, Michael
Brown, and Ben Watkins.  Round-
ing out the top 10 were Willie Mil-
liken, Banjo Duke, David Yandle,
Zach Cox, and Mike Huey. 

Jonathan Ward started on the
(Continued Next Page)
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Jeff Smith raced his way to victory lane with Carolina Clash Super
Late Models on Saturday night at Lake View Motor Speedway.
(LVMS photo)



Continued…

pole and led every lap
for his first 602 Modi-
fied win in of the sea-
son.  Following Ward
at the finish line were
CJ Sweatt, Jacky Ger-
ald, Tyler Davis, and
David Victoria.  

The 3rd Annual
Tony Williams, III Me-
morial for the Crate
Racinʼ USA Street
Stocks was arguably
the best race of the
night with veteran
Marshall Jones taking
his second straight

win.  Jones got the lead at the drop
of the green flag as the first caution
of the race waved on lap two when
Kevin Roark spun exiting turn four.
On the next restart, a spirited battle
for second between Daryl Moran
and Michael Butler resulted in the
two spinning as they entered turn
three.  Butler clawed his way back
into the top five, but it was Jones
holding on for the win.  Rounding
out the top five were Mike Manes,
Butler, Donald Williams, and Brad
King.  

After the top two finishers were
disqualified for rules infractions, it
was John Charles capturing the
first win of the year.  Jaden Lock-
lear was running second but spun
in turn two and collected Ian Pad-
gett.  Rounding out the top five
were Chrsitopher Phipps, Anthony
Morris, Jake Leggett, and Anthony
Spivey.  

The next event at Lake View
Motor Speedway will be on Satur-
day night, November 6th and will
feature the SCDRA Sport Com-
pacts racing for $5,000 in the
Beach, along with 602 Open Wheel
Modifieds, Crate Racinʼ USA Street
Stocks, and Stock V8s.  For more
information, please “Like” Lake
View Motor Speedway on Face-
book, follow @LakeViewDirt on
Twitter or by visiting lakeviewmo-
torspeedway.com.

Smoky
Mountain Speedway

Cory Hedgecock dominated in
every fashion to win Saturdayʼs
American Pro Late Model All-Stars
race. Hedgecock set fast time, won
the fast car dash, and led all 40
laps to win the $5,000 first place
prize.

Hedgecock took the lead in the
first turn of the first lap over
Cameron Weaver. Logan Rober-
son, Dillon Brown, and Mack Mc-
Carter battled hard for the third
position. Near the halfway point of

the race, Weaver was able to move
to the rear bumper of Hedgecock
as the leader caught slower traffic.
Hedgecock showed patience pick-
ing his way through the slower
cars, then pulled away from
Weaver.

The second place running
Weaver brought out a caution on
lap 34. That set up a big battle
among Roberson, McCarter, and
Brown for second place. McCarter
would take second from Roberson
on the restart. Following a caution
on lap 36, Brown got by Roberson
for third. Robersonʼs fourth place
finish sealed the series title for the
Virginia driver.

Brad Seagle set fast time for the
sportsman late model feature. But
it was Jake Whitehead who took
the lead on the start and never
looked back in sweeping the
sportsman late model features for
2021 at Smoky Mountain Speed-
way. Jed Emert would make a late
pass on Seagle to finish in second.

The race of the night was in the
front wheel drive division as four
drivers had a shot at the win. Dusty
Branstetter and Eric Partin spent
that first several laps of the race
battling side-by-side for the lead.
Fisher Swanson and Jake Presley
were close behind the lead pair.
Swanson would spin to bring out a
caution. But Swanson fought his
way back to join the first three driv-
ers in the final laps of the race.
Swansonʼs move to the front would
stall out in fourth place as Branstet-
ter finally pulled away from Partin.
Branstetter would hold on to win
the race over Partin and Presley.

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA - Vet-

eran Lance Dewease of Fayet-
teville finalized his 2021Lawrence
Chevrolet track championship run
at Williams Grove Speedway with a
seventh place finish in the presti-

gious 59th annual National Open
for 410 sprint cars on October 2. 

At the wheel of the Don Kreitz-
owned No. 69K, the 56-year old is
now a seven-time Lawrence
Chevrolet track titlist in the 410
sprint car division. 

Dewease put together a very im-
pressive record during his 2021
Williams Grove campaign, compet-
ing in 20 main events while pulling
off 15 podium finishes.  

All told, Dewease scored four
wins, seven seconds, four thirds, a
pair of fifths, a pair of sixths and
one seventh place finish during the
season at Williams Grove.  

A highlight early in the season
for Dewease was when he
snagged his first checkers of the
year at the track, giving him an
even 100 victories at Williams
Grove Speedway on an all-time ca-
reer win list that he already sat
perched atop  Additional wins came
on June 18, June 25 and July 2. 

The win on June 25 occurred in
the Pennsylvania Speedweek
opener that also served as a tribute
to his famed mechanic, 87-year old
Davey Brown Sr. 

One week later he took his
mount to another victory in the
famed Mitch Smith Memorial, worth
$15,000. 

It was his unprecedented sixth
career checkers in the Smith Me-
morial and at that point in the sea-
son it was Deweaseʼs third win in a
row at Williams Grove and his
fourth in the last five
races contested
there. 

The Lawrence
Chevrolet track title
was the first for the
Franklin County
driver since last ac-
complishing the feat
back in 2011.

Dewease was also
crowned the 2021

Hoosier Diamond Series champion
at Williams Grove Speedway, tak-
ing his fourth career title in the se-
ries. 

Overall, Dewease now owns 31
track or series titles during his ca-
reer since starting in sprint cars in
1985. 

He was also voted the recipient
of the 2021 Sportsmanship Award
at Williams Grove.

The Lawrence Chevrolet
Williams Grove track crown is the
10th of Davey Brownʼs career as a
mechanic and the fifth for Don Kre-
itz Jr. as a car owner although the
first four were as an owner/driver
from 1990 – 1993.  

Brown received the 2021 Me-
chanic of the Year Award, named in
his honor earlier this season.

Car owner Kreitz has now
scored four Diamond Series titles
including two as a driver/owner and
two with Dewease at the wheel.  

Additional Williams Grove 2021
season awards were recently
handed out to drivers Devin Borden
and Chase Dietz. 

Borden was named Rookie of
the Year as the pilot of Mike
Heffnerʼs No. 27 after claiming a
first career win at the track. 

Dietz, pilot of John Troneʼs No.
39, was voted Most Improved
Driver.  

Freddie Rahmer, Anthony Macri,
Danny Dietrich and TJ Stutts fin-
ished behind Lance Dewease as
the balance of the top five in
Williams Grove Speedway points.  

Division and title sponsor
Lawrence Chevrolet is located at
6445 Carlisle Pike in Mechanics-
burg.  

Lawrence Chevrolet recently an-
nounced its return for the 2022 rac-
ing season at Williams Grove as
the 410 sprint car title sponsor. 

Celebrating its 41st year, visit
the dealershipʼs website at
www.lawrencechevy.com and learn
about its inventory of new and used
cars and trucks. 

Keep up to date on all the latest
speedway news and information by
visiting the ovalʼs official website lo-
cated at www.williamsgrove.com or
by following the track on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram.
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Cory Hedgecock celebrates in victory lane at Smoky Mountain
Speedway after a dominating performance in the American Pro
Late Model All-Stars feature. (Michael Moats photo)


